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Equipment sits idle on Route 1 at the proposed future site of Dalzell Volvo, located on the North side, just
past Vanderbilt Avenue.
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Staff Reporter
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Senior floor to
go out to bid
FinCom argues bidding no
nott necessar
necessaryy
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

A section of raised floor is cordoned off by safety tape at the Senior Center.

General Manager John
Carroll is looking at options for
the malfunctioning Senior Center floor. At the Aug. 11 Board
of Selectmen meeting, the
board unanimously voted to put
Carroll in charge of overseeing
a discussion of whether replacing or repairing the floor would
be a better option.
Carroll held a meeting with
members of numerous committees, including Ted Callahan,

chairman of Permanent Building Construction Committee
(PBCC), Council on Aging
Chairman Anthony “Tony”
Mastandrea and Dorothy
Vitale, executive director of the
Senior Center, on Wednesday,
Aug. 26 to address the status of
the floor. Also at the meeting
was Architect Scott Dunlap of
Architecture Involution LLC
(Ai3), the architectural firm at
the Norwood High School conSenior floor
Continued on page 4
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Pictured left to right:
Sitting: Ann Thompson '54, Carolyn Miller Sullivan '57, Yvonne Russell '57, Carolyn Bilotta McNeil '57,
Edith Hines '54.

At The Children’s Workshop, we
provide a high quality early education
in an environment that’s nurturing,
engaging and fun. Stop by for a
visit – we’d love to show you around
our classrooms!

Standing: Billy Wenstrum '57, Charlie Treciokas '57, Frank Foley '57, Beverly Cofsky Burke '54, Jerry
McNeil '54, Duncan MacEachern '57.

Call us for more information or to
schedule your visit.

Members of the Norwood
Sr. High School Class of 1954
and 1957 met jointly at the
home of Jerry ’54 and Carolyn
McNeil, ’57, to plan their individual alumni events. Members of both classes met
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Infants t Toddlers t Preschool t Pre-K

www.childrensworkshop.com

Reunions are a go
collegially over a very nicely
planned continental breakfast
and after their meetings for a
more hearty lunch.
The Class of 1954 is having
their 55th class reunion on Saturday, Sept. 12, and the avant-

garde Class of 1957 is having a 70th birthday party for
all the class members on
Sept. 26, 12p.m. to 4 p.m., at
LaScala Restaurant in
Randolph.

Madanick walks for cancer
Facing a diagnosis of cancer is a Herculean challenge.
Trying to make a difference in
the lives of those with cancer
is also a big challenge. On Sunday, Sept. 13, Nancy Madanick
of Norwood will join more than

7,700 people taking on this
challenge by walking in the
21st
annual
Boston
Marathon(r) Jimmy Fund
Walk.The Jimmy Fund supports the world-renowned
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
Dana-Farber treats adult and
child oncology patients, and is
the home base for some of the
most innovative cancer researchers in the field today.
Madanick is walking in
honor of her 16 year old daughter Jana, who is a brain tumor
survivor. She was diagnosed in
2000 at age 7, and has undergone four surgeries and chemo-

therapy in the years following
diagnosis. Juvenile Pilocytic
Astrocytoma, the type of tumor
that Jana has, is the most common form of childhood brain
tumor and the number one
cause of solid tumor death in
children yet research for a cure
and better treatment for this
type of tumor has lagged behind
other research. Madanick is
walking with the team KIRA’S
KRUISERS and all the funds
raised will go directly to research for JPA. You can visit
their fundraising website at
www.jimmyfundwalk.org/
forthekids
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Knights to provide
temporary student parking
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Due to ongoing construction
at the Norwood High School,
students who drive to school
will be unable to park there.
However, the Knights of Columbus located at 572 Nichols
St. have stepped forward, and
have offered 60 of their approximately 120 parking spaces
for high school student use.
“Most of the seniors will
want those spaces,” School
Committee member Dick Kief
said before the committee’s
Aug. 26 meeting, adding that
parking at the Knights of Columbus lot is open exclusively
to seniors.
The School Committee expects demand for the spaces
will be high, because in the past
over 80 students have driven to
school. This number has increased for the 2009-2010
school year- about 100 parking
passes were given to seniors
this year, though Norwood
High School principal George
Usevich and Superintendent of
Schools John Moretti do not
anticipate any problems.
“I’m pretty confident we
can do this with the sixty
spots,” Usevich said.
Students need to contact
Usevich if they wish to have
access to these spots. As of Aug.
31, 18 students have contacted
him and requested to use the
satellite lot. Students who opt
to park at the Knights of Columbus lot will receive a tag on
the first or second day of
school. This tag indicates that
they have permission to use the
lot. Safety Officer Richard
Giacoppo will make trips periodically to make sure only students with these tags are using
the lot.
“If we find out kids are parking there who shouldn’t be,
they will face disciplinary ac-
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tion,” Usevich said.
Students will not be
stranded at the Knights of Columbus parking lot. The parking lot is approximately one
mile from the high school,
which is located at 245 Nichols
Street. A shuttle service will be
offered, transporting students
between the two sites. The
shuttle will run three times during the morning. The schedule
mentioned at the School Committee meeting would pick up
students at 7:00, 7:15 and 7:30
a.m. The shuttle will return to
the lot three times in afternoon,
dropping students off after
school. However, these times
have not been finalized.
“This is still a work in
progress,” Usevich said. “It’s
new for us. We’re going to play
with the times,” adding they
hope to have a set schedule by
the second week of school.
The Knights of Columbus
are not charging for use of the
lot. However, in an email response to John Marsoobian that
asked about cost, the Board of
Selectmen wrote “we might be
absorbing the plowing of the
lot, which we would be doing
anyway with our past parking
situation.”
Moretti assured the Permanent Building Construction
Committee that they would not
have to worry about receiving
a bill to pay for this shuttle.
According to School Committee
chairman
Paul
Samargedlis, “the plan is to use
our existing van fleet to facilitate this.”
The shuttle services will be
funded by TEC Collab, the
state’s economic development
agency for renewable energy
and e-health. The TEC Collab
owes $175,000 in back rent,
and will pay this over a three
year period, meaning the approximately $58,333 received
each year will fund the shuttle
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program. The $175,000 has
been earmarked for this use.
St. Timothy’s Church and
the Elks Club were also considered as potential parking lots
for students. However, the
Knights of Columbus lot was
deemed the best, partly due to
its close proximity to the
school.
The parking lots at the high
school will be used only by faculty and staff. A limited amount
of parking is available in the
south lot, and these spots can
be used by custodial staff and
lunch workers. Faculty members have been relocated to the
north parking lot, which is
where seniors are traditionally
allowed to park.
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Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.
Grateful thanks. —R.C.H.
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Norwood Day set

Editorial
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Those attending the seventh
annual Norwood Day on Saturday, Sept.19, can stop by the
Entertainment Stage all day to
see a wide variety of acts and
performances. The shows range
from guitar performances to
bizarre talents. Nine acts will
take the stage between 10:30
a.m. and 3 p.m.
“We’re ready to rock,” said
Paula Pelaggi, who organized
the performers for the Entertainment Stage.
Before the acts on the Entertainment Stage begin, there
will be two events held at the
Gazebo. The Norwood High
Homecoming with the crowning of the King, Queen and

Court will be held at 10 a.m.
The Anne T. Lydon Award will
be presented following this, at
10:20 a.m. Once these presentations have finished, the events
at the Entertainment stage will
begin.
Several of these performers
are Norwood residents. Paul
Chamberlain, Norwood High
School Class of 1981, will
serve as the DJ and Master of
Ceremonies at the Entertainment Stage. He will introduce
the acts and will spin tunes during the breaks between performances.
Chamberlain has been a DJ
at Norwood Day since its inception. It started entirely by accident- he was a member of the
Norwood Day Committee and
just happened to have DJ equip-

ment, and was drafted to perform during the first year. He
has been a staple of the event
ever since.
Music will have a major role
at the event. The Norwood
High School Madrigals Choir,
the Smith-Houlihan Irish Dance
Academy, the Norwood Recreation School of Dance and the
Do-Si-Doers square dance club
will participate with performances during the day. Also
appearing is Norwood’s own
Peter Gugliotta, who will be
playing guitar with the Civic
Guitar Band.
“It’s amazing,” Pelaggi said.
“[Gugliotta] has a great following. I’m very excited- it should
be great.”
Nor
wood Da
Norw
Dayy
Continued on page 6

Letters to the Editor

Dennis

CASEY 5K THANK YOU!
To The Editor:
On behalf of Casey, and all
the Marshes, we express our sincerest gratitude for your organization, participation and support
of the 2009 Casey 5K. We were
once again humbled and overwhelmed by the kindness and
goodness of so many.
Your sacrifices and efforts
last year enabled us to purchase
a converted Dodge Caravan,

which provides our family the
ability to transport Casey to appointments and outings. Additionally, donations were made to
the Circle of Hope and the St.
Vincent DePaul Society, both of
which assist members of the local community in need.
Proceeds from this year’s 5K
will be put towards a generator
for our home which will keep
Casey cozy and warm and provided for in the event of a pro-

longed power outage. Also, donations will once again be made
to local agencies assisting other
members of our communities.
As you can see, your generous
support of Casey’s 5K not only
makes it possible for us to take
good care of Casey at home, but
helps so many others as well.
God bless you,
Bob and Betty Marsh

Senior floor continued from page 1
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struction site. He was there at
the request of Carroll to advise
the group.
It was decided the floor will
be replaced, Vitale said.
“There is no way to salvage
the floor,” Vitale said. “They
came up and checked the floor.
It’s pretty obvious that it has to
be replaced.”
The status of the floor was
further discussed at the PBCC
meeting held on Thursday, Aug.
27, where Callahan updated the
committee members on current
plans.
“There is a great effort to
solve the problem by removing
the whole floor,” Callahan said.
“This is not exactly what I
wanted to do.” He later added,
“according to some people, a
floating floor of that magnitude
cannot work.”
The floating floor has malfunctioned multiple times during the summers of 2008 and
2009. High humidity levels
cause the floor to buckle and
bubble, creating a tripping hazard. The floor was built to withstand between 34 percent and
54 percent humidity, and the
humidity levels in Norwood
have exceed this range greatly
during the past two summers,
sometimes reaching over 70

percent humidity. While it has
problems during the summer,
the floating floor has functioned properly during the winter, Callahan said.
Part of the discussion at the
PBCC meeting dealt with the
material of the new floor. While
the exact material for the new
floor has not been decided
upon, it will not be a hardwood
floor.
“We’re not going to be installing a hardwood floor,”
Callahan said.
The Friends of the Council
on Aging, who donated
$250,000 for the addition, requested a hardwood floor. They
also requested dimmer switches
and ceiling fans. None of these
three requests were honored.
According to Carroll, the
new floor “would be some kind
of a vinyl floor.” The type of
vinyl floor used has not been
determined, though Callahan
suggested a solid vinyl floor as
an option.
Callahan expects that the
estimate for replacing the floor
will cause the town to go out to
bid. No bid date has been set
yet. The idea that a bid might
be required did not please some
town officials.
“I am very disappointed this

will be put out to bid,” Finance
Committee (FinCom) chairman
Allan Howard said, adding that
he expects the bid will be under $40,000.
“This is an emergency, and
we’re going out to bid for under $40,000,” Howard said, arguing that this is not a good
practice.
He expects that due to the
bid process, which can take
about two months, the replacement of the floor will not start
until late October at the earliest. He added that going out to
bid for this project is inappropriate, especially after
Norwood agreed to a $10 million contract for trash collection
without going out to bid.
In early August, members of
the FinCom came to a unanimous agreement that the floor
should be replaced. They
agreed to a reserve fund transfer to pay for the cost of replacing the floor, which Howard
said the town could afford due
to having “a substantial amount
in reserve.” The price to replace
the floor has not been finalized.
“I’m hoping it is resolved in
a fiscally responsible and prudent manner,” FinCom member
Joseph Greeley said.
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Abutters take offense
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter
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Some residents who live
close to Norwood High School
took offense to comments made
by Anne Marie Haley at the
Weekly Community High
School meeting held on Aug.
10. One such resident was John
Marsoobian, manager of Twin
Peaks Construction, who does
not feel Haley’s comments are
accurate.
At the Aug.14 meeting,
Haley told those present that
“on the whole, the neighbors
are OK,” with the state of the
High School project.
Marsoobian does not agree
with
this
assessment.
Marsoobian’s e-mails indicate
that residents near the site are
concerned with noise, dust, the
smell, pest control and traffic.
In an e-mail sent to
construction@norwood.k12.ma.us,
Marsoobian had some harsh
words for Haley, writing that
“she should not speak for the
neighborhood” and making
blanket statements like that one
without backing them up “undermines the concerns of abutters and leads people and newspapers to think that everything
is just fine and dandy.”
Marsoobian added that
Haley was not a spokesperson
for abutters and her statements
were “nonsense,” and suggested that her statements had

no supporting facts.
However, Haley is an
elected official who represents
District 4 in Town Meeting.
District 4 includes parts of
Nichols Street, Victoria Circle
and Bellevue Avenue, the street
Marsoobian lives on. She is one
of 28 Town Meeting members
who represent that area.
Haley was unable to respond to Marsoobian’s comments because she was out of
town for the week.
Anyone with questions is
encouraged to attend the
weekly meetings, which are
held every Friday at 9:00 a.m.
in the Finance Committee room
or send an e-mail to
construction@norwood.k12.ma.us.
According to Carroll, questions
sent by Marsoobian make up
approximately 90 to 95 percent
of all e-mails received.
Marsoobian wasn’t the only
one who did not agree with
Haley’s comments. Judith
Howard, a District 3 Town
Meeting member, also felt
Haley’s comments were inaccurate. She has numerous concerns regarding the project and
voices them at the meetings
every week. She is a strong defender of the old high school
and a staunch advocate of renovation. She argued that the 83year-old building has historical
significance to the town and
should not be demolished, citing its beauty, the materials

used and its designer, native
Norwood architect William G.
Upham. Upham designed several other buildings in Norwood
as well, including the Town
Hall and the post office.
Howard’s argument fell
upon the ears of Carroll, who
reminded her they have gone to
Town Meeting with their plans
and had the project approved.
“This issue has been dealt
with extensively,” Carroll said,
later adding, “We are beyond
this.”
Howard argued otherwise,
saying she would advocate
renovation “until the last brick
is down.”
Carroll described Howard’s
comments at the Aug. 28 meeting as “out of order,” which led
her to question Carroll’s behavior, saying he has repeatedly
told her that she had been out
of order, asked what her point
was and told not to ask questions. Carroll quickly responded saying that this was the
first time he had called her out
of order and “never said you
weren’t supposed to ask questions.”
At the end of every meeting,
Carroll opens the floor to the
public, allowing anyone
present to ask questions. Town
Meeting members, concerned
abutters and curious residents
can attend and have their concerns addressed.

Norwood Day continued from page 4
The Civic Guitar Band is
made up of members who participated in Gugliotta’s guitar
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class at the Civic Center. The
Civic Guitar Band will perform
at 2 p.m.
Nick Vecchio, Founder and
Ensemble Instructor with Band
Gig, a band program for teenagers and adults that operates
out of 45 Central St., Norwood
will be on hand with the band
Full Throttle, a group of five
teenagers who are in the program. The band consists of
Matt Thibeau of Norwood,
Connor McGuire, Adam
Selsman, Sam Pinkowitz and
Kevin Ferstler, and they have
been together for one-and-ahalf years. Ferstler is the band’s
drummer, Pinkowitz is the bass
player, and McGuire and
Selsman are both guitarists. In
addition to playing guitar,
Thibeau is the group’s vocalist.
“They are very tight,”
Vecchio said. “They are a good
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representation of Band Gig.”
Not all of the performances
will be musical in nature. Mark
Kenny, a Norwood High
School graduate, will be on
hand to perform his show “Everyone Has A Talent.”
Kenny is in the Guinness
Book of World Records for
hand walking. He holds several
records that involve walking on
his hands. The first was set in
1994, when he set the record for
running a 50-meter dash on his
hands in 16.9 seconds. His second record was set in 1997,
when he hand walked down 77
stairs in 39.04 seconds. Another
record was set in 1999, when
he used his hands to walk down
the 1,200 steps at the Citicorp
building in Manhattan. He did
this in 51 minutes and 22 seconds, breaking the previous
record by over four minutes.
Kenny will display his talent at
1 p.m.
Other non-musical events
include Norwood High Drama
performing Willy Wonka at 11
a.m. and a performance by
EAST (Evolution Action Sports
Training Center) at noon.
EAST will perform an acrobatic routine. They recently
performed at the Day of Hope
Carnival at Hawes Pool.
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Large classes discussed

Oldham tto
o tr
eacher use
tryy Title 1 tteacher
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Superintendent of Schools
John Moretti addressed the issue of large class sizes at the
Oldham Elementary School, and
proposed using Title 1 teachers
as a way to curb the burden
teachers face when dealing with
a larger class.
Moretti’s idea isn’t to lower
class size, but to increase support for the teachers.
“We’ve moved away from
the mindset that a low class size
equals success,” Moretti said,
adding “supports are more important to teachers than low
class sizes.”
Using a Title 1 teacher is a
potential solution because the
Oldham School is one of four
schools that is qualified to use
Title 1 teachers. The other three
are the Balch and Callahan
Schools and the Coakley Middle
School. Whether a school is entitled to a Title 1 teacher is based
on what percentage of students
are in the free or reduced lunch
program. Schools have the authority to use Title 1 teachers at
their discretion.
“You can assign Title 1
teachers to problem areas,”
Moretti said, meaning they can
be used to address issues such
as class sizes.
The Oldham School has an
extra Title 1 teacher they can
assign to classrooms. Last year,
the Title 1 teachers were used
almost exclusively for the
school’s reading program. Now,
the Oldham has a reading specialist, allowing them to use
Title 1 teachers in different areas.
The idea to use Title 1 teachers in this role will be started on
a trial basis. School Committee
member Eleanor Travers de-

scribed Moretti’s suggestion as
“an immediate resolution to the
problem,” and one that they will
tentatively implement.
Moretti will update the committee on this plan at their next
meeting, which will be held on
Wednesday, Sept. 16. The committee plans on using input from
teachers and Oldham Principal
Wesley Manaday, the committee will determine if the program
is working. If it isn’t, they will
hire an aide.
School Committee member
Mark Joseph initially suggested
using an aide to cope with the
increased class size issue. The
aide would be assigned to grades
two and three.
“School starts in two weeks
and we are going to have 22 kids
in the second and third grade
classrooms [at the Oldham
School],” Joseph said, and this
has caused some parents to
worry.
“This is a valid concern,” he
said. “We are addressing the
concerns of parents.”
However, the idea of using
an aide was put aside in favor
of using the available Title 1
teachers. Part of the reason was
the cost of hiring an aide. Aides
are paid- at the very least$20,000 plus benefits. The benefits bring the total cost of an
aide to approximately $35,000,
and they do not have that
amount of money in the Personnel Budget.
While hiring an aide is still
a possibility, funding would
have to come from a different
source, while using a Title 1
teacher will allow the school to
avoid that extra expense.
Though a Title 1 teacher will
be assigned to classrooms that
need support, Moretti is pleased
with the current class sizes at the
town schools.
“I am very comfortable with
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class sizes as they are now,”
Moretti said, later adding, “I
have to admit, I feel good about
where we are with class sizes.”
School Committee member
Courtney Rau had a similar sentiment saying, “Enrollment is
high, but not alarmingly high.”
She added that she trusted the
judgment of the principals, who
can come to the committee and
say they need more teachers.
Only one principal- Virginia
Ceruti of the George F. Willett
Early Childhood Center- had
stepped forward, saying a Special Education teacher was
needed at the center.
Because of this, Rau is inclined to believe that most
schools in the town have an appropriate number of teachers.
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Are the Big
Banks making you
feel small?

If you’ve recently dealt with one of the bigger banks for your
home ﬁnancing, you probably already know that bigger is not
necessarily better. At Norwood Bank, you’ll receive the personal
attention you deserve from our
experienced team of Residential
Lending specialists.
We’ll help you through the
mortgage process, and we’ll stay
with you for the life of the loan.
For expert advice close to home,
contact us at 781-440-4256 or
Robbins, Vice President,
mortgages@norwoodbank.com. TraceyResidential
Lending
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11 Central Street, Norwood, MA 02062 781-762-1800
www.norwoodbank.com Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender Member SIF
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Norwood’s municipal
credit rating in good form
Brad Cole
Staff Reporter

Norwood has achieved an
AA/Stable rating from Standard
& Poor’s Rating Service, which
examines and rates a town’s
municipal credit rating.
“The rating is extremely
good,” said Treasurer and Collector Robert McGuire. “It’s
one of the best ratings you can
get for a community our size in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and nationwide.”
The rating comes from an
August 19 report issued by
Standard & Poor, written by
Primary Credit Analyst Victor
Medeiros and Secondary Credit
Analyst Linda Yip. The report
was sent to Town Treasurer
McGuire, and has since been
shared with General Manager
John Carroll, Light Department
Superintendent Malcolm
McDonald, Town Clerk and
Accountant Robert Thornton
and the Board of Selectmen.
This AA rating is consistent
with years’ past.
“Norwood has been an AA
community for quite some time,
through all the recessions and
near depressions,” McGuire
said.
The highest rating a town
can achieve is AAA, which the
Standard & Poor’s Rating defines as “the obligor’s capacity
to meet its financial commitment on the obligation is extremely strong.” An AA is a
slightly different rating meaning “the obligor’s capacity to
meet its financial commitment
on the obligation is very
strong.”
McGuire described Standard & Poor’s as a renowned
agency that people rely on
when looking at municipal
bonds. It “serves as a flag to
investors, telling them about
potential credit rating bong issues,” McGuire said. “The

higher the rating, the better
looking it is to potential investors.”
According
to
the
“Norwood, Massachusetts;
General Obligation” report,
Norwood did not receive the
highest rating due to “the
town’s reliance of utility transfers to support general fund
operations.”
The rating reflects five of
Norwood’s strengths. Medeiros
and Yip were pleased with
Norwood’s “very strong household income with median
household effective buying income at 131% of national levels” and the town’s “extremely
high per capita market values.
In addition, Norwood is also
above average for this marker.
Norwood’s income levels are
described as “a very strong 11
percent of the commonwealth
level,” meaning the average
Norwood citizen makes 14 percent more that the typical Massachusetts resident and 31 percent more than the average person nationwide.
Norwood’s unemployment
rate is also lower than the national average. Only 7.7 percent
of Norwood citizens were unemployed as of June 2009. Nationwide, the average unemployment rate at that time was
9.5 percent, though it has since
dropped to 9.4 percent.
Medeiros and Yip also described Norwood as having a
“low debt burden,” a “consistent operating performance of
the general and electric funds
and improved general fund reserves” and a “good geographic
location,” because the town is
near numerous employment
centers, including Boston.
The report was presented to
and accepted by the Board of
Selectmen at their August 25
meeting. This report outlines
$64 million worth of bond proceeds that required the Board

xxxxxxxx continued from page 1

of Selectmen’s signature. These
funds will be used for three
projects- $26 million will be
used to fund the High School
construction project, $18 million will be used to design and
install an electric substation and
$20 million will be used to pay
an electric litigation settlement.
The $26 million bond for
High School construction was
secured at a 3.53 percent interest rate. At a Special Town
Meeting held earlier this year,
the Committee of 21 estimated
that the town would pay a 5.5
percent rate.
“This is a significant reduction in the forecasted cost of the
high school project,” McGuire
wrote in a letter to the Board of
Selectmen. “Conservatively,
the difference from the projected interest cost to the actual
interest cost should result in at
least a $3 million savings over
the life of the loan for the high
school project.”
The electric litigation settlement in question is with New
England Power Company, who
filed a lawsuit against Norwood
in 1998 alleging that the town
breached its contract to purchase wholesale electricity exclusively from the company.
The town was ordered to pay
New England Power $118 million plus interest. The town has
paid approximately $38 million
and received a $27 million reduction of the termination fee
by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, reducing the
amount the town owed to $53
million.
The town and New England
Power reached a settlement of
$20 million, and according to
the Standard & Poor’s report,
“this borrowing represents the
final payment the town will be
obligated to pay as part of the
litigation.”
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Consistency the key as field
hockey eyes turn-around season
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

If there’s one thing
Norwood Head Field Hockey
Coach Allison Parks would like
to find in her team’s lost and
found, it’s a spot in the state
tourney. The Mustangs missed
out by slight margins the last
two years and are yearning to
get back to the big dance.
Norwood, at 5-8-4 last season, played some tough competition well, after going 7-9-2
during the previous To keep
their postseason hopes alive,
the Mustangs came up with a
big late-season 1-0 win over
super Bay State Conference foe
Framingham. A day earlier, the
Flyers had handed perennial
powerhouse Walpole its first
loss of the campaign.
Norwood also showed some
late-season spark against the
Rebels in a 3-1 loss. However,
the reality is the Mustangs need
to keep the momentum going
throughout the season, not just

in crunch time when they could
be faced with the most difficult
competition at the least opportune time. “We’ve been pretty
inconsistent the last few years,
and this was the major reason
we have missed the tournament,” said Parks. “If the team
comes to play everyday and realizes the importance of every
game, we should be able to get
back to the tourney.”
The coach said her squad
lost a good number of players
to graduation from last year’s
group - among them star field
leaders Liz Greeley and Kim
Clougher - so “there will be
many positions that will be up
for grabs.” But Parks is optimistic about her veteran and
incoming talent.
“Preseason should be very
competitive,” she said, “as
there will be returning varsity
players and some [from the]
JV/freshmen [teams] battling it
out for starting positions.”
The Mustangs already seem
to have some senior depth at all

areas of the field. Strong right
winger Gina Mancini returns as
one of the team’s top goal scorers. Jill Walsh can play in the
center at midfield or forward.
Meghan Harrington drives the
defense. And Captain Emily
Whitney and Heather Flaherty
will be competing for the starting job in goal.
“Both [goalies] have
worked extremely hard and
improved greatly over the offseason,” said Parks.
Norwood still will have to
contend with mighty strong
competition in the BSC Herget
Division, most notably aforementioned Walpole and
Wellesley, the latter of which
officially knocked the ‘Stangs
from postseason contention last
season.
“Walpole and Wellesley will
definitely be the teams to beat
in the Herget, especially after
coming off strong seasons last
year,” said Parks. “The Herget
is very competitive and every
game will be hard fought. It will

Strong senior right winger Gina Mancini returns as one of Norwood
field hockey's top goal scorers.
PHOTO BY ZALINA MCGUIRE

be extremely important for our
team to be consistent with our
play, as there are no definite or

easy wins in the Bay State
[Conference].”

Golf has tourney hopes
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

Norwood standout golfer Jim McGuire and the rest of the Mustangs were back in full swing at practice at the
Norwood Country Club this past Monday.

There’s nothing like a second chance. Entering the 2009
campaign with virtually the
same starting group as last year,
after making a run for the state
tourney, the Norwood High golf
team likes its odds this fall.
“I really like our chances
this year to make the state tournament,” said head coach Slava
Heretz, whose squad makes its
home at the Norwood Country
Club. “We only lost two varsity starters to graduation, and
those spots should be easily
filled by returning underclassmen.
“I know that last year’s varsity players are working very
hard to improve their games
over the summer,” added the
coach. “So, realistically, with
our talent on hand, I think we
can win enough matches to really make waves in the [Bay
State Conference].”
Senior tri-captains Brendan

Buckley, Ryan Collins, and Jim
McGuire return to lead the
feisty Mustangs. Buckley, a
BSC All-Star last season, and
Collins, the team MVP, split
time last year between the No.
1 and No. 2 slots. Buckley was
tremendously instrumental in
keeping Norwood’s tourney
hopes alive, shooting a teambest par 34 (“The middle holes
were underwater so they played
nine dry holes for a par of 34,”
explained Heretz), while
Collins was part of the other
winning Norwood duo in the
same tilt. McGuire, meanwhile,
earned the squad’s Unsung
Hero award for what Heretz
called his ‘sneak-up-on-you’
solid play.
“Jim is a very streaky
player,” said the coach, “but
when he’s on, he’s almost unbeatable.”
Heretz also is counting on
senior veterans Chris Ryan and
Golf
Continued on page 11
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Girls’ volleyball hopeful
Mik
e St
oller
Mike
Stoller
Staff Reporter

It’s been a tough go in recent years for the Norwood
girls’ volleyball team. The
Mustangs amassed just three
wins in the last two seasons,
finishing 1-15 last fall.
So can this year’s group turn
it around? Is there reason to
believe?
"Yes," says first-year Head
Coach Tim Linehan, who is the
veteran head guru for the
Norwood boys’ volleyball team
in the spring. Linehan is familiar with his new fall group, having served as the girls’ junior
varsity coach and assistant varsity mentor in recent seasons.
As of last week, with tryouts
just beginning, Norwood hadn’t
established its full squad. But
the Mustangs have a few anchors intact among their veteran and foreseeable standouts.
At the very least, Norwood is
hoping to stay in the battle
among the heavy competition
in the Bay State Conference

Junior star setter Carly Blais is in the center flanked by strong outside
hitters Tahira Gibson (left) and Lauren Duggan during girls' volleyball
practice last week at the Savage Center.
PHOTO BY MIKE STOLLER

Herget Division.
“We’re trying to get rid of
the losing attitude, and emphasize that we have enough talent
to compete, and that everything
is going to be a competition.”

said Linehan.
The coach said the Mustangs enter the new campaign
with a lot of athleticism, noting many of his players are
multi-sport athletes who got

significant varsity court time
last year.
The question is can
Norwood make it translate into
strong volleyball play?
“We’re going to try to make
athletic volleyball players.
That’s our goal,” said the coach.
“A lot of them were on the team
last year and got significant
playing time, so there’s not too
much of a learning curve.
“The team has a new mentality and outlook,” added
Linehan. “We return many
skilled veterans and believe that
we have a chance to make some
noise in the Bay State [Conference] this season.”
Linehan said his squad’s talents should lead to more offensive-minded play, boosting its
competitive level.
“We think we have our best
hitters in a long time,” said the
coach. “We’re going to try to
be competitive every week and
have nobody overlook us.”
Senior captains Nikki
Cignarella, Linzy French, and
Stephanie Perry all are back to

help get the ‘Stangs on track.
And the coach is impressed
with the skills of all three Cignarella and French as strong
outside hitters and Perry as a
solid middle hitter and excellent blocker.
Other impact returnees include junior middle hitter
Lauren Duggan and senior outside hitter Tahira Gibson. Both
add to Norwood’s potent offensive arsenal.
“Both are powerful servers
and hitters,” said Linehan. “We
are expecting strong performances from both players this
season.”
Meanwhile, senior Migema
Dulaj, who played on junior
varsity last year, arrives with
the team’s most effective serve,
according to the coach. “She’s
the best server on the team.”
Just as Linehan said that,
Dulaj, as if on cue, served with
precision a perfect low ball that
just cleared the net for an ace
Volle
yball
olleyball
Continued on page 11

The Norwood Mustangs U10 Girls Softball team finished a perfect season by beating the Walpole Whirlwins 12-0 in the championship game. The team won all of their regular season
games as well as the Sharon softball tournament. A big thanks to the coaches and parents! Pictured above from left to right is Paul Chamberlain, Alyssa Chamberlain, Taylor White,
Taylor Reed, Ally Copponi, Amber Chisholm, Emily Flavin, Lauren Butts, Brooke Odstrchel, Bill Butts, Ken Michael, Meghan Reen, Kristina Michael, Caitlan Shaughnessy, Kasey
Michael, Casey MacDonald, Kelli Gillis, Cassie Pinciaro.
COURTESY PHOTO
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Volleyball continued from page 10

Golf continued from page 9

at practice last week.
The Mustangs also are secure at setter, despite the loss of
graduated star captain Casey McDaniels. Junior Carly Blais enters the fray after starring on the JV squad last fall. While Blais
faces the quick transition to varsity in a key role, Linehan is confident in her abilities.
“She can handle it,” said the coach. “It’s is a quicker game
[than JV]. It’s more mental, knowing the play, knowing who to
set to. There’s more structure... She has the biggest learning curve,
but we have high hopes for her. She did well last year, and we
expect her to do well this year.”
There are no illusions about the competition in the BSC, but
optimism looms with a gritty group of Mustangs ready for the
fight.
“The Bay State [Conference] is very difficult, particularly with
strong teams such as Wellesley and Natick in the Herget Division,” said Linehan. “[But] the girls and I are really looking forward to the upcoming season... We had too many 3-0 losses last
year. If it’s not possible to win [a particular match], I want to at
least steal a set to prove we can hang with people in the Bay State
[Conference].”

Pat Conroy, who teamed with
Buckley and Collins in the
win over Framingham, and
helped spur the ‘Stangs to
several other wins last season,
and junior Adam Kewriga,
who won the team’s Most
Improved Player honor “for
his steady play and huge improvement from the previous
year,” said the coach.
While Heretz admits it
would be nice to have a freshman phenom ready to jump
into the No. 1 spot - “something every coach dreams of
having,” - the Norwood mentor is taking a more practical
approach. He is looking forward to seeing who of the returning freshmen will step up

The Record Book
C.Y.O. BASKETBALL
The CYO basketball program is
organizing for the 2008-2009 season. Anyone who is interested in
participating in the program should
contact their local parish for information. If your town does not already participate in the CYO basketball program and you would like
to learn more about the program you
can contact the CYO Office at 617472-0333 or call Ken Foscaldo,
CYO Athletic Coordinator Norfolk
County at 617-326-6858. You can
access information about the basketball program and all CYO activities
online
at
WWW.OYMBOSTON.ORG. The
CYO basketball program sponsors
boy’s and girl’s teams in the following age groups: 5th & 6th grade
boys & girls teams, 7th & 8th grade
boys & girls teams, 9th & 10th
grade boys teams, 11th & 12th
grade boys teams, 9th thru 12th
grade girls teams.
ST. CATHERINE YARD
SALE AND RECYCLE DAY
St Catherine’s School Second
Annual Yard Sale and Electronic
Recycle Day, will be Saturday,
Sept. 26, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., school
gym. Donations (furniture, books,
toys, etc, no clothing please) will
be accepted on Friday, Sept 25, in
the gym 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. The Electronic Recycle day is a great time
to recycle your old computer equipment, monitors, printers, TVs, air
conditioners, dehumidifiers, stereos, VCRs and game players for
$10.00 per item. We will be accepting items for the recycling on Friday, Sept. 25, 4 p.m. - 8 p.m., and
Saturday, Sept 26, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
All proceeds will go directly to the
school. Both yard sale and electronic recycling will be held rain or
shine. For more information, please
email HASASCS@yahoo.com.
DIVORCE
RECOVERY SERIES
An eight-week program covering the emotional stages of divorce
and offering healing and support to
those who are divorced or separated
will be offered beginning Wednesday, Sept. 16, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at
the First Congregational Church.
The group is led by a professional

counselor, specializing in divorce
issues, and participants are welcome, regardless of religious affiliation. Cost is $90. Preregistration
is requested. To register or for more
information on the series, please call
the church office at 781-762-3320.
UNITED CHURCH PROVIDES
MINISTRIES OF CARING
The United Church of Norwood
continues its evening meal program,
now called “The Open Door,”
Meals from the Hear,'" Wednesdays, between 5:30 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. Anyone who is in need of a
nutritious, hot meal is invited to
come to the church at the corner of
Washington and Nahatan Streets.
Those who come are greeted
warmly and are given a delicious
meal at no charge. In addition to our
Open Door program, we are continuing our Ruth Project ministry.
This program is in place to help and
to mentor individuals and families
who are in need. The Ruth Project,
under the direction of Bev Jennings
and Donna Wood, provides contact
information for a multitude of services available for people who are
in the midst of difficult
situations.The phone number for the
Ruth Project is 781-366-2805 and
you may call to make an appointment to meet with a staff member
to discuss your situation. Our purpose for both of these ministries at
the United Church of Norwood is
to provide help and support for
people in need in Norwood and the
surrounding communities.
EMMANUAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH RESUMES FALL
SCHEDULE
Emmanuel Lutheran Church,
located at 24 Berwick St, Norwood,
MA, returns to its fall schedule on
Sunday, Sept. 13. The Sunday
schedule is 8:45 a.m. Formal Worship service with Holy Communion,
10 a.m. Sunday School (all ages)
and Fellowship Hour, 11:15 Contemporary worship service with
Holy Communion. Child care is
provided during worship for those
under the age of five. Sunday school
is open to all children age 3 (by
Sept. 1) through grade 8. Families
who wish to enroll their children can
come to the church at 10 a.m. to

register them on any Sunday morning. An adult Bible Study is also
provided at 10 p.m On Sunday,
Sept. 13 and 20, our annual Discipleship (Volunteer) Fair will be
held during the Fellowship Hour in
the Parish Hall. The theme this year
is Let Your Light Shine. Newcomers as well as long time members,
have the opportunity to speak to
representatives of ministry teams
and learn what they do at
Emmanuel. Then everyone can
choose how they will support the
ministry of the church with their
donation of time and energy through
the next 12 months. Join us to learn
more about the different ministries
of Emmanuel Church. Emmanuel is
a very active congregation that offers something for everyone. In addition to church school for youngsters, Adult Education in several
forms, vocal choirs, bell choirs, a
retired group, and many other organizations that always welcome
new-comers. In addition to Sunday
Worship, a Thursday Evening
Prayer service is held each week
(Sept. through May) from 6:45 p.m.
to 7:15 p.m.. This quiet and reflective service is held in the sanctuary
of the church where worshippers are
bathed in candlelight as soft meditative music fills the air. The scriptures speak words of assurance. A
“reflection” gives food for the soul.
Intercessions lay the concerns of the
people in the arms of God. The first
service of the fall will be on Sept.
11. Questions regarding Emmanuel
are welcome. Please call the church
office, 781-762-9457.
COREY GRIFFIN BENEFIT
A benefit for Corey Griffin, in
memory of his mother, Lisa Griffin, will be held on Friday, Oct. 9, 7
p.m. to 11 p.m., at the Norwood
Elks Lodge, Winslow Ave. There
will be a DJ, karaoke, raffles and a
silent auction. Wear your favorite
sport team jersey. Tickets are $20.
Contact the Norwood Home Depot
for more information at 781-7629270, and ask for the Corey Griffin
Benefit Committee. All proceeds to
the Citizen Bank Franklin, c/o
Corey Griffin Education Fund.
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their game and fill the remaining varsity spots left by graduated standouts Matt Walsh and
Charles King.
Sophomores Peter Kelley,
Mark Maggio, and Jake Renalli
all have strong potential, and
“will definitely contribute to
this year’s team,” said Heretz.
“It’ll be interesting to see which
of these guys improved from
last year and has the maturity
to step into a varsity role.”
As for the competition,
Heretz said he feels his squad
matches up better this year with
Herget Division rivals Dedham,
Milton and Walpole.
“We seem to always lose to
Dedham by one point in these
really gritty matches,” said the

coach. “[And] Milton and
Walpole have always bested
us in the past, but they are
losing key seniors to graduation, so I think this year the
tables might turn.”
Norwood is hoping to
continue its winning ways
against Natick, with whom
the Mustangs “always have
close matches,” said Heretz.
“Last year, we won both our
meetings with them, but the
wins didn’t come easily.”
The Mustangs also are
eyeing their rematch against
strong foe Wellesley, “always
the team to beat in the
Herget,” said the coach, “but
we hope to give them another
run just like we did last fall
at [Wellesley’s] Nehoiden
[Golf Course].”
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MUSICAL
THEATRE:
‘HIGH SCHOOL
MUSICAL’
Come join in on the fun of
learning how to take part in a
musical theater performance.
Children will learn the basics
of putting together a production. In this class, boys and
girls will audition for a role in
the musical ‘High School Musical.’ This 45-minute performance has been rewritten along
the theme of the original, so all
children will sing, dance and
act their way into a world of
excitement. For ages 7-15, 8
classes, Sept. 9-Nov. 18 (no
class 10/21, 10/28, 11/11),
Wednesdays 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.,
at the Civic Center. Cost is $120
per person. Register at
www.norwoodrecreation.com
or at the Civic Center at 165
Nahatan St.
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Civic activities
FLOOR
HOCKEY LEAGUE
Get involved in this
Norwood Recreation Department tradition. Focus is on fun
and everyone gets a chance to
play. Deadline to sign up is Friday, Sept. 25. For more information please see page 11 of the
Fall Program Guide, or call
781-762-0466.
KARATE
Great introduction to developing confidence and coordination while learning self-defense
skills from a fifth-degree blackbelt. 10 classes starting on
Tuesday, Sept. 8, held at the
Civic Center, for ages 7-14,
Tuesdays, 4:30 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

Cost is $70 per person. Register
at
www.norwoodrecreation.com
or at the Civic Center at 165
Nahatan St.
BASKETBALL
SKILLS CLINIC
You’ll develop the skills
needed to enjoy the game of
basketball, gain confidence
and prepare for league play.
No skills needed. For grades
1-9 (both boys and girls). 10
classes starting Wednesday,
Sept. 9, at the Civic Gym,
Grades 1-2, Wednesdays,
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., grades
3-4, Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m.
- 5:30 p.m., grades 5-6, Fridays, 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.,

The Record Book continued from page 11
FOXWOODS TRIP
A Foxwoods trip is planned for
Monday, Sept. 14. Those interested
should call Fran Macaulay at 781686-4346 for information. Cost is
$24 per person. The proceeds will
benefit the Norwood American Legion Baseball Team.

ERNEST HEMINGWAY
COMES TO NORWOOD
LIBRARY
Actor Richard Clark will return
to the Morrill Memorial Library on
Thursday, Sept. 17, at 7:30 p.m., in
a dramatic performance entitled
“Life, Language and the Pursuit of

Legal
SECTION A - REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
TOWN OF NORWOOD, MA
TEL: 781-762-1240, EXT 107
FAX: 781-278-3015
Sealed Proposals will be received not later than 11:00 A.M., on September 25, 2009 ,
in the Purchasing Department, Norwood Town Hall, 566 Washington Street, 3rd Floor,
Norwood, MA 02062 for the following:
Lease of Town-owned property located at 171 Nahatan Street, identified as Map
1, Block 2, Lot 1, consisting of approximately 10,642 square feet of land and a
building. Parcel located in a central business zone. The term of the lease is ten
(10) years.
Value assessed in 2009 at $925,000
The Town will be accepting proposals based on two separate options. The minimum
price for Option #1 is $66,045; the minimum price for Option #2 is $54,900. The
Proposal package offers more details on each option.
The complete Proposal package may be obtained at no cost in the Office of the General
Manager between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday. A
mandatory pre-proposal conference is scheduled for 2:00 P.M., on Monday,
September 14, 2009. at 566 Washington Street, Room 24, Norwood, MA, followed by
a site visit of 171 Nahatan Street, Norwood. This will be the only opportunity for
prospective proposers to view non-public areas of the premises.
The Proposal must be filled out and signed as directed therein, sealed in an opaque
envelope addressed to the Purchasing Department, endorsed with the name and address
of the Proposer, and marked, “LEASE OF 171 NAHATAN STREET, Contract #NGM10-01 “.
A certified check or money order payable to the Town of Norwood in the amount of
$5,000 must be submitted as a surety deposit along with the proposal to lease the
property. The purpose of the deposit is to guarantee that the proposer shall hold firm
his/her price until an award is made and a contract is signed. The deposits of those
unsuccessful proposers shall be returned within ten days of the bid opening, and the
deposit of the successful proposer shall be returned upon the execution of a signed
contract.
The Proposal shall be prepared, considered, and be submitted on forms furnished by
the Town. The lease shall be made in accordance with Massachusetts General Law
(M.G.L.) Chapter 30B. The lease shall be made within 30 working days after the
opening of Proposals, Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays excluded.
The Town shall have the right to reject any and all offers or parts thereof and to waive
any defect or irregularities as to form therein in accordance with M.G.L. The Town
also reserves the right to award the contract to that proposer whose proposal is deemed
to be in the best interest of the Town.
The Town of Norwood notifies that all Proposers will be afforded full opportunity to
submit proposals in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against
on the grounds of race, color, creed, sex or national origin or handicapped status in
consideration of a sale.
BY: John J. Carroll
General Manager
Norwood Record, 8/27/09 & 9/3/09

Happiness-Ernest Hemingway
Alive!” In this memorable oneman show, relive with
Hemingway the days from
World War I through the inauguration of JFK; the tragedies
and triumphs, the joys and sorrows, the loves and losses. With
over thirty years of experience
in New England regional theater, New York theater and television, Richard Clark is a graduate of Clark University and studied at the American Academy of
Dramatic Art, the Actors Connection, and the Actors Loft in
New York City. Please register
for this free program by calling
the library at 781-769-0200 or
sign up at the Reference Desk
on the second floor. The library
is accessible to people with disabilities.
A HOLOCAUST
SURVIVOR’S STORY/
MOVIE AND DISCUSSION
The movie The Devil’s
Arithmetic, starring Kirsten
Dunst and Mimi Rogers, will be
shown on Sunday, Sept. 13, 4
p.m., at the South Area Solomon
Schechter Day School. An introduction and follow-up discussion will also be led by Holocaust educator Elysei Rast.
Sponsorship/Admission: student/senior $18; individual $36;
family $72. Proceeds will benefit Israel Arbeiter Gallery of
Understanding, dedicated to exploring causes of and ways to
fight prejudice. RSVP by Friday,
Sept. 4 to djoiner@sassds.org or
call 781-769-9400. All are welcome.
NEXT MEETING
FOR NORWOOD DAY
The next meeting for
Norwood Day and Haunted
House will be on Tuesday, Sept.
8, 6:30 p.m. for Haunted House
and 7:30 p.m. for Norwood Day.

To advertise,
call
The Norwood
Record
at (781) 769-1725

grades, 7-9, Fridays, 4:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. Cost is $70 per person.
Instructed by former Norwood PE
Teacher Lou Jennings. Register at
www.norwoodrecreation.com or
at the Civic Center at 165 Nahatan
St.
B.L.A.S.T.
(BABYSITTER LESSONS
AND SAFETY TRAINING)
This is an American Academy
of Pediatrics course that covers
how to handle the basics of infant
and childcare, how to react responsibly to medical emergencies and
injuries, perform first aid for common childhood injuries and illnesses and set up and run your own
babysitting business. For ages 1113, Wednesday, Sept. 23, 3:30 p.m.
ANNUAL POLICE-FIRE
SOFTBALL GAME
The 6th Annual Police-Fire Softball
Game will be held on Sunday, Sept. 20,
1 p.m., at the Joe Purpura Softball Field
(behind the Balch School). Norwood
High Athletic Hall of Fame will precede the game at 12 noon. This year’s
inductees are: Bob Stanton ’44: Jack
Maroney ’47: Chris Collins ’78: Kim
Brigham ’89: James Sweeney ’97,
Rocco Lore-NHS Contributor and supporter: Girls’ Swim Team ’69. For tickets, contact Brian McDonough (athletic
director) at 781-440-5920.
WELCOMING SERVICE
FOR NEW PASTOR
The First Baptist Church of
Norwood is preparing to hold its official “Welcoming Service” for its new
pastor, the Rev. Norman R. Bronson,
Sunday, Sept. 13, 10:30 a.m. Tony
Pappas, Executive Director of The
American Baptist Churches of Massachusetts (TABCOM) will be the guest
preacher and formally present the
charge to Pastor Bronson. Special
music on the marimba by Ann Fleck
and soloist Lisa Hadley will add to the
joy of the service. A light luncheon will
be served following the service and all
are welcome to share in the joyous festivities.
Sunday morning Worship Services
will return to 10:30 a.m. as of Sunday,
September 13. The fall schedule of programs will begin with a Tuesday afternoon Bible Study on Sept. 8, at 1 p.m.
The group will be studying the Book
of Acts. This is open to the public. For
further information, call the church office at 781-762-1633.
WILLY WONKA MUSICAL
The Norwood High School Drama
program proudly presents the musical,
Willy Wonka, Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 18 and 19, 7 p.m., Sunday, Sept.
20, 2 p.m., Friday and Saturday, Sept.
25 and 26, 7 p.m. and Sunday, Sept.
27, 2 p.m., Savage Educational Center, 275 Prospect St. Directed by John
Quinn, with musical direction by Cathy
Connor-Moen and Ashley Nelson and
starring Norwood’s most talented
young performers. The musical, based
on Roald Dahl’s short story, Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory, will please
adults and children of all ages with
songs like “The Candy Man.” Tickets
are $10 for the general public, $8 for
students and seniors and can be obtained in advance at the Savage Center
on Monday, Sept. 14, Tuesday, Sept.
15 and Wednesday, Sept. 16 from 5
p.m. to 7 p. m. Please call the
BackStage Boosters at 781-769-4224

Sept
ember 3, 2009
September
- 6:30 p.m. Cost is $48 per person.
Register
at
www.norwoodrecreation.com
or at he Civic Center at 165
Nahatan St.
PRE-K SPORTS
Choose from soccer, t-ball,
and multi-sports. These programs will ease children into
learning the basics and teach
them the importance of teamwork. Ages 3-6, Sept. 10-Oct.
15, Thursdays, 9 a.m. - 10 a.m.
for soccer, 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. for
t-ball, and 11 a.m. - 12 noon for
multi-sports, Father Mac’s
Playground. Cost is $70 each.
Register
at
www.norwoodrecreation.com
or at the Civic Center, 165
Nahatan St.

for more information.
NORWOOD
RETIRED MEN’S CLUB
The fall season of the 2009
Norwood Retired Men’s Club
(NRMC) opens on Tuesday, Sept.8,
10 a.m. at the Norwood Elks. Coffee and donuts precedes the meeting at 9:30 a.m. If you are interested
in joining, just show up and someone will greet you. You must be at
least 60 years old and be retired or
semi-retired. The NRMC Board
will meet in the Senior Center on
Tuesday, Sept. 1, 10:30 a.m.
ANN LYDON VOLUNTEER
OF THE YEAR AWARD
The Norwood Day Committee,
once again, is inviting nominations
for the Anne T. Lydon Volunteer of
the Year Award. Anne was a true
volunteer, always there with a helping hand. She not only worked with
the Norwood Day Committee as
our “Button Lady,” but also as a
Town Meeting Member, Concerts
on the Common Committee Member, was active in the Senior Center
and much more. This award is a way
of keeping Anne’s Norwood Spirit
with us. Anyone wishing to nominate a volunteer who you feel has
given above and beyond, please
send a brief description of all the
nominee has provided for our community to the Norwood Recreation
Department, 165Nahatan Street,
Norwood MA 02062 or e-mail
gmiller@norwoodma.gov
CRAFT VENDORS WANTED
Crafters are wanted for the Saturday, Oct. 17 craft fair at the
Norwood Senior Center. The
scheduled hours are 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Vendor rates are $35 per table
and an additional $8 for rental of a
table. For an application and/or
more information, call Evelyn
Kuphal at 781-769-2169.
SUNDAY CONCERTS
ON THE COMMON
The 2009 series concludes with
a finale on Sept. 6 featuring The
Suburbanaires Big Band with show
the whole family will enjoy. All
performances are 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
at the Walter J. Dempsey Bandstand
on the Norwood Town Common.
Please bring your own seating. For
more information please call the
Norwood Town Hall at 781-7621240.
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SENIOR NEWS
Appointments must be made in advance for all clinics at the Senior Center. Call (781) 762-1201.
FOOT CLINIC
Dr. Cormier will be at the senior center on Tuesday, Sept. 15, and Sept.
29, 9 a.m. to noon. Cost is $25. Call for an appointment
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
Hellenic Health Care will be available at the senior center for blood pressure screening on Wednesday, Sept. 16, noon to 1 p.m.
SENIOR COUNCIL
The next senior council meeting will be Thursday, Sept. 3, 1 p.m. to 2
p.m.
RETIRED MEN’S CLUB
The next meeting of the Norwood Retired Men’s Club will be on Tuesday, Sept. 8, Norwood Elks Club, 10 a.m.
PROPOPE
The next PROPOPE will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1 p.m.
GLEE CLUB
The next glee club rehearsal will be held on Monday, Sept. 21, 10 a.m. to
11 a.m.
MANICURES
Manicures will be available on Wednesday, Sept. 9 and Sept. 23, 9 a.m.
to noon. Call for an appointment.
MASSAGE THERAPIST
The massage therapist will be available on Monday, Sept. 14, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Call for an appointment.

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
Betsy Rivard, parish nurse at St. Timothy’s Church is holding a caregiver
support group for people caring for loved ones with Alzheimer’s or other
forms of dementia, through November, on the second Tuesday of each month,
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and the fourth Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. You do not need to be a member of St Timothy’s Church to attend. Call
Betsy for more details at 781-769-2522 or e-mail at betsyrivard@yahoo.com.
CAREGIVER DAY OF RELAXATION AND RESOURCES
HESSCO Elder Services will host their Sixth Annual Caregiver Day of
Relaxation and Resources on Wednesday, Sept. 16, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
Holiday Inn in Dedham. To register, call 781-784-4944.
FINANCIAL CONCERNS OF SENIORS
There will be a workshop targeted at the financial concerns of seniors
with responses to specific questions, Thursday, Oct. 22, 11 a.m. The workshop will be conducted by Frank McKeown and Curt Smith of Insurance
Designers of New England. Sign up at the front desk.
HISTORY TALK
The next history talk will be held on Thursday, Sept. 17, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
This month’s topic is ‘Setting up our Government Under the Constitution.’
REMINICENCE HOUR
The next reminiscent hour will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 9, 10 a.m.
TRIAD
The next TRIAD meeting will be held on Monday, Sept. 21, 12 noon.
TALENTED CRAFTERS WANTED:
Crafters are wanted for the Norwood Senior Center craft fair that will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 17.
SENIOR SHOWS
‘Seniors at the Center’ and ‘Norwood Postcard’ shows will be on alternate weeks with the following schedule: Monday, 2 p.m.; Tuesday, 9 p.m.;
Saturday, 8 a.m.; Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
TRIPS
TWIN RIVERS: Tuesday, Sept. 15, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $5.
PLYMOUTH: Tuesday, Sept. 22, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $5.
VENUS DE MILO: Tuesday, Sept. 22, John Davidson. Cost is $63.
Choice of chicken or fish.
ATTLEBORO: Tuesday, Sept. 29, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $5.
FALL FOLIAGE TRAIN RIDE: Thursday, Oct. 1, Meredith to
Livermore Falls, NH. Cost is $99 per person, roast beef or roast turkey.
GAMBLING GETAWAY: Sunday and Monday, Oct. 4 and 5. Cost is
$149 double; $209 single.
A TASTE OF ITALY: Tuesday, Oct. 20, Holiday Inn, Boxborough. Cost
is $69.
GOLDEN OLDIES: Tuesday, Nov. 3, Lantana’s. Cost is $43. Drive on
your own.
HORSHOE PITS/BOCCE COURTS
The horseshoe pits and bocce courts are now available Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Register and sign out equipment at the front desk.
SHINE
The new SHINE counselor, Valeda, will be available for appointments
on Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 12 noon to answer any questions you may have
regarding your health insurance. Please call for an appointment.

Police Logs
Tuesday, Aug. 25
0002 phone. Disturbance,
spoken to. Location/address: 47
Chapel St. Report banging sounds
on wall, 2-3 males yelling, sounds
like a fight. N667 spoke to 2
brothers, they may have been
horsing around but would not
admit to it, spoke to their mother.
0127 phone. Well being chk.,
services rendered. Location/address: 19 Amory St. 9-1-1 cell call
goes to state police with caller
stating she was in Boston, drinking, there was no domestic, and
would not give address. Boston
(operator 606) was notified. Boston traces cell to William
Ssegujja, 15 Centennial Dr., apt.
11. Units report this name is
Samaan and they are not aware
of the situation. NPD Mastercard
name match to 63 Centennial Dr.,
apt 9. Units report this name is
Craig and there is no answer.
N667 calls cell, female claims
name is Cristena Johnson, 19
Amory St., Boston, MA. Boston
P.D. sent there. No other matches
in NPD computer, registry computer, Verizon.
Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.
Grateful thanks. —M.R.

0525 911. 911 hang up, transported to hospital. Location/address: 41 Mountain Ave. Abandoned 9-1-1, upon call backsomeone picks up then hangs up.
N666 transported female to
Norwood Hospital where she was
placed into protective custody and
is waiting to be evaluated for section 12.
0956 911. Medical emergency, area search negative. Location/address: Norwood Central
MBTA Station - Broadway St.
Caller reports a man was running
on tracks to catch the train and
fell, may be injured. Train
stopped. The man did get on the
train and is now in Franklin, according to T police.
1424 phone. Death at home,
report filed. Location/address: 27
Surrey Rd. Caller reports she
found her friend unresponsive.
NFD, M.E., Norwood B.C.I.,
C.P.A.C., funeral home all notified.
1424 phone. Assist other
agency, services rendered. Location/address: 29 Cameron Rd.
RMV noticed served.

1701 phone. Susp. vehicle,
area search negative. Location/
address: Azalea Dr. Report MA
pc 571CG5, occupied 3x, driving
around the block 3-4 times, operator w/m, 20’s, caller stated
strange looking beard, last seen
on Ridgewood from Coral Ln.
1932 phone. Phone harassment, report filed. Location/address: 23 Surrey Rd.
2024 phone. Well being chk.,
spoken to. Location/address: 19
Crestwood Cir. Request check of
kids, received report that home is
filthy and there is mold. N661
reports kids are not there. N661
spoke to D.C.F. and filed 51A
form.
2206 cellular. Citizens complaint, services rendered. Location/address: Bos.-Prov. Hwy. @
Edgewater Dr. Report MA pc
813CHS, occupied 4x, kids, bb
caps, was passing in front of
Friendly’s Restaurant, had a device that made a siren sound and
that put over a speaker the words
“pull over” as they drove along,
Police Logs
Continued on page13
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WAXING
Waxing services will be available on Friday, Sept. 18, 8:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Prices are: brows, lip or chin, $10; any two, $15; all three, $20.
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St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world, now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 9th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
St. Jude. My Prayers were answered.
In gratitude for helping me.
—J.D.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.
Grateful thanks. —J.D.
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Police Logs continued from page 13
last seen Union St. towards Pleasant St. in
Walpole. Caller did not wish to speak to
officer. Bolo. to cars, Walpole, P.D. and
Dedham P.D..
Wednesday, Aug. 26
0117 phone. Auto theft, arrest(s) made.
Location/address: 22 Short St. Caller reports vehicle stolen from home in past hour
or 2. 99 green Dodge Dakota (MA Reg#
397EP4), registration transfer not complete. Bolo. on area wide 3. N662 responded. Vehicle entered into LEAPS.
Possible suspect. Dedham to check address
and reports vehicle is in front of house.
Party placed under arrest and transported
to Norwood. Cancelled in LEAPS. Arrest:
Burke, John R. Address: 19 Hermaine
Ave., Dedham, MA. DOB: 02/11/1966.
Charges: motor veh, larceny of.
0815 phone. Disturbance, services rendered. Location/address: Dunkin Donuts 141 Nahatan St. Callers report w/male
causing disturbance in parking lot of
Dunkin Donuts. Jason Chamberlain removed from DD’s. A letter of disinvite to
follow.
1058 phone. B & E of motor vehicle,
other. Location/address: 73 Fales Ave. Mv
entered and change missing. Subject left
before report filed, was going to come back
but, as of 1603 hrs.
1317 phone. Assist citizen, spoken to.
Location/address: 51 Jefferson Dr. Caller
reports her 13 y.o. went with a neighbor
but, did not tell her where they were going. Officer advised mother.
1448 phone. Larceny, report filed. Location/address: Allstate Painting - 34 Day
St. Larceny by check.
1523 walk-in. Assist other agency, report filed. Location/address: 51 Codman
Rd. DCF. worker in to speak to officer
about one of her families. Argument between mother and son. Report to be filed.
Juvenile arrest. Age: 16. Charges: threat
to commit crime.
1547 phone. Susp. activity, report filed.
Location/address: 15 Lewis Ave. Mr.
Sokolinski reports electricity stolen. Officer to file report.
1749 walk-in. Animal complaint, services rendered. Location/address:
Norwood Police Dept. - 137 Nahatan St.
Walk-in reported finding two cats in a box.
Party transported cats in box to station.
WACO notified, stated he Is unable to take
them at this time, referred to Animal Rescue League on Pine Street, Dedham. Walkin transported animals to the rescue league.
1829 phone. Drug law violation, gone
on arrival. Location/address: 32 Prospect
Ave. Caller reported witnessing female
party using hypodermic needle in a vehicle,
then left on foot. Officers checked area,
nothing found. No one in pc AZ NEP1897.
1938 phone. Assist other police depart.,
services rendered. Location/address: 39
Westview Dr. Norton bolo. for questioning in a shoplifting, MA pc 93PX84, 4
youths, 4 boxes of Olympia sports sneakers. N664 reports car not there yet, Norton
notified, N664 will remain in area for
awhile.
2107 phone. Disturbance, spoken to.
Location/address: 101 Wickham Way.
Callers report disturbance over parking
space. Officers spoke with both paries,
advised.
Thursday, Aug. 27
0027 phone. Assist other agency, services rendered. Location/address: Respite
- 15 Beacon Ave. Sharon P.D. requesting
well-being check on Susan Strong, operating (MA reg# 589EKS), argument with
husband and stated she was going to
Norwood. Respite Care and 41 Brookview
were checked by N662. She was not at either.
0842 phone. Vandalism, report filed.
Location/address: 146 Plymouth Dr., 2C.
Windows broken on mv.

1009 phone. Larceny, report filed. Location/address: 943 Washington St.
1215 phone. Medical emergency, Fire
Dept. notified/respo. Location/address: 61
Brookview Cir. NFD handles. No p.d. unit
available.
1311 phone. Domestic, arrest(s) made.
Location/address: 84 Highview St. Parent
of the resident reports she received a call
and the couple was auguing. As a result,
one under arrest, one complaint application filed. Arrest: Wilbur, Michael. Address: 84 Highview St. R, Norwood, MA.
DOB: 12/20/1968. Charges: a & b, illegal
possession of firearm, assault w/dangerous
weapon, threat to commit crime. Summons: Casey, Michelle. Address: 84
Highview St., Norwood, MA. DOB: 10/
06/1982. Charges: a & b.
1448 walk-in. Fraud, report filed. Location/address: 25 Austin St. Under investigation.
1651 phone. Susp. activity, spoken to.
Location/address: 759 Norwest Dr. Caller
concerned about a 13 year old alone because her garndmother is in the hospital.
Kids hanging around the house without
supervision. Officer spoke with neighbors,
tenant at 116 Norwest Dr. taking care of
grand daughter while mother is in hospital.
1724 walk-in. Death at home, report
filed. Location/address: 738 Washington
St. 24. Walk-in requested well being check
on Gerald Hilly. Officer reported party
deceased. NFD responded. Report to follow.
2112 initiated. Kids gathering, services
rendered. Location/address: Dellaria Salon
- 20 Broadway. Officers moved group of
kids alaong.
Friday, Aug. 28
0107 911. Medical emergency, taken/
referred to other. Location/address: 7 Perry
Dr. Call for Westwood Police. Call
transfered.
0137 phone. Assist citizen, services
rendered. Location/address: Boch Honda
- 279 Bos.-Prov. Hwy. Caller states she left
her car in lot of Boch Honda after looking
at cars and went to dinner. When she came
back, the gate was locked and she couldn’t
get her car. Security located by N677 and
assisted party.
0241 phone. Well being chk., area
search negative. Location/address:
Norwood Hospital - 800 Washington St.
Walk-away from hospital who came in
from (Norcap De-Tox) originally found
wandering and appeared to be confused.
Hospital concern for well-being. No section 12. - White male, curly hair, blue eyes,
wears glasses, white t-shirt & shorts. Bolo.
to cars.
0405 911. Medical emergency, transported to hospital. Location/address: 133
Berwick Pl. Elder male has fallen and hurt
his head. N663, NFD responded.
0558 911. Medical emergency, assisted
party. Location/address: 4 Hawthorne St.
Caller reports father fell out of bed and
needs help getting him back up. N664 and
NFD responded. Party assisted by NFD.
0617 911. Medical emergency, transported to hospital. Location/address: 8
Adams St. E4. Caller reports chest and
back pain. N661 and NFD responded.
0707 phone. Susp. activity, spoken to.
Location/address: Pendergast Circle - Bos.Prov. Hwy. Caller reports a trailer with a
pup tent set up Rt. 1 s/b just before
Pendergast Circle. N677 spoke with party
from Georgia and moved him along.
0759 911. Threats, services rendered.
Location/address: 1126 Washington St. 5.
Caller reports neighbors down stairs
knocking on her door and states they are
trying to kill her because she knows to
much. Officer spoke with the caller and
advised her. No threats history of issues
with this caller.
1017 phone. Medical emergency, ser-

vices rendered. Location/address: 95
Chapel St. Medical in the lot. NFD transported.
1219 911. Well being chk., report filed.
Location/address: Devine, Paul - 24
Madelyn Rd. Child may harm himself.
Officers request NA1. Subject transported.
Report filed.
1444 phone. Susp. activity, report filed.
Location/address: 8 Monroe St.
1446 phone. Stolen lic. plate, report
filed. Location/address: 21 Irving St. Report 1 of 2 MA pc plates 4BS760 stolen.
1559 phone. Breaking and entering,
report filed. Location/address: 98
Highview St. 1). Report house entered and
items stolen. N664 to file a report. N674
after further investigation places subject
under arrest, N664 transports to station. 2).
Also see call# 09-10658 2036 hrs 8/28/09.
Arrest: Davis, John. Address: 777
LaGrange St., West Roxbury, MA. DOB:
11/23/1980. Charges: b & e building daytime, for felony conspiracy. Arrest:
ODonnell, Christian T. Address: 85 Cornell
St., Roslindale, MA. DOB: 11/30/1982.
Charges: b & e building daytime, for felony
larceny from building. Arrest:
Marmanides, Ioannis A. Address: 43 Wilson Ave., Dedham, MA. DOB: 12/17/
1982. Charges: b & e building daytime, for
felony.
1705 phone. Illegal trash disposal, spoken to. Location/address: 937 Washington
St. Landlord reports neighbor threw trash
in his dumpster. N670 spoke to all parties,
trash will be removed or compensation
paid to landlord, if not landlord will recall
police.
1754 initiated. Detective initiated,
arrest(s) made. Location/address: 1132
Washington St. 3 fl. lt. Norwood B.C.I.
NORPAC, and Norwood units execute a
search warrant. Westwood P.D. assist at
scene with a female officer. 4 subjects
placed under arrest. N667 transports 2
males to station. N670 transports 1 male
to station. N662 follows tow truck and
transports 1 female to station. Center Auto
tows to station MA pc 77ZT82. N674 assists at station. N661 stands by for landlord. Arrest: Sanchez, Rafael L. Address:
250 Walnut Ave., A9, Roxbury, MA. DOB:
06/28/1983. Charges: drug, possess to
distrib. class b, conspiracy to violate drug
law, heroin being present where kept, drug
violation near school/park.
2255 phone. Noise complaint, services
rendered. Location/address: 104 Yarmouth
Rd. Report boys/girls yelling in back yard
(delay). N661 reports no noise upon arrival,
no one in yard.
Saturday, Aug. 29
0241 phone. Susp. activity, services
rendered. Location/address: 351 Engamore
Ln. 203. Caller reported someone knocked
on her sliding door. Resident called back,
requested cancellation. Officer confirmed
neighbor knocked on door.
0708 phone. Assist other police depart.,
spoken to. Location/address: 290 Vernon
St. State police reported finding an abandoned vehicle on the highway last registered to a Norwood residence. Requested
officer speak to resident to determine if the
vehicle was stolen. Officer spoke with resident. Vehicle sold to Washington Street
Auto Sales.
1043 phone. Illegal trash disposal, services rendered. Location/address: Tyler
Thayer House - 98 Vernon St. Property
owner finds two hypodermic needles. Officer handles same.
1235 phone. Unwanted party, could not
locate. Location/address: 31 Oolah Ave.
2035 911. Mischief (kids), area search
negative. Location/address: 145 Mylod St.
Caller reported someone lit smoke bomb
and rang doorbell. Officers checked area.
No one found. No damage to property.
2129 phone. Suicide/or threat, report
filed. Location/address: Norwood Hospital - 800 Washington St. Walk-in reported
resident stated he would kill himself. Party
may be in the South Norwood or Davis
Ave. Area. Officers to check area. ATT re-
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ported phone number used by individual
tracked to the Washington Street area. Officers checked Conrads, Guild Building
and hospital. Party located in hospital, report to follow.
2135 phone. Disturbance, spoken to.
Location/address: 28 Oolah Ave. Caller
reported verbal argument in street. Officers spoke to residents, advised.
Sunday, Aug. 30
0032 phone. Dispute, report filed. Location/address: 1606 Village Road W.
Caller reported resident involved in a fight
in front of his house. Officers spoke with
party. Reporting party called back and
stated he thought he knew where suspects
lived. Officers checked area, advised caller.
Report to follow.
0147 phone. Report of fight, gone on
arrival. Location/address: 54 Concord Ave.
Caller reported disturbance in street. Officers reported unwanted party, gone on
arrival.
0541 phone. Animal complaint, services rendered. Location/address: 140 Railroad Ave. Caller reports a possibly injured
animal howling on the railroad tracks.
N662 and n668 checked railroad tracks and
surrounding area and could not locate any
injured animal.
1314 walk-in. Harassment, spoken to.
Location/address: 71 Silver St.
1522 walk-in. Noise complaint, spoken
to. Location/address: Eaton Village Condos (310 & 315 Neponset St.) - 315
Neponset St. 38. Philip Kane reports that
the resident living above him making loud
noises on 8/29. Wanted the noise reported.
1837 phone. Mischief (kids), group
moved. Location/address: Central St. Mr.
Coper would like the kids moved from the
lot who are climbing on and off the hydrant.
2237 phone. Larceny, report filed. Location/address: St. Catherine of Siena
Church - 547 Washington St. Pocketbook
stolen at bingo. Report filed.
Monday, Aug. 31
0611 911. Assist citizen, area search
negative. Location/address: Ridge Rd.
Caller reports strong odor of propane coming from corner of East Cross Street and
Ridge Road. 667 and NFD responding.
667 searched area along NFD, nothing
found.
1101 911. Domestic, arrest(s) made.
Location/address: 1107 Village Rd. E. As
a result of this call, female brought to station under arrest. Arrest: King-Rice, Linda.
Address: 1107 Village Rd. E, Norwood,
MA. DOB: 12/23/1950. Charges: a & b.
Summons: Thomas, Marjon. Address:
1107 Village Rd. E, Norwood, MA. DOB:
02/28/1974. Charges: a & b.
1149 911. Report of fight, spoken to.
Location/address: Work Out World - 942
Bos.-Prov. Hwy. 2 members fighting inside. Verbal arguement between member
and employee. Member has left the premises.
1346 phone. Complaint of m/v, area
search negative. Location/address: 131
Jefferson Dr. Neighbor reports Chris
Cardinale is driving a blk. p/u and just left
131 Jefferson Dr. He is unlicensed, officer
checked area nothing showing.
1522 radio. Recovered mv, arrest(s)
made. Location/address: 125 Jefferson Dr.
@ 99 Roosevelt Ave. Off. comes across a
stolen mv from earlier today with 2 occupants. Negoshians towed M88312. 2 arrests made, LEAPS cancelled. Arrest:
Cardinale, Christopher J. Address: 100
Peartree Dr., Westwood, MA. DOB: 09/
06/1990. Charges: motor veh., receive stolen, b & e motor vehicle, receive stolen
property -$250. Arrest: Carroll, Kyle. Address: 45 Thomas St., Dedham, MA. DOB:
07/11/1990. Charges: motor veh., larceny
of.
1607 walk-in. Vandalism, report filed.
Location/address: Sturtevant Ave. Party in
lobby reports his car damaged while parked
on the street.
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• Landscape Design
Mass. Pesticide License #21762
• Walks, Walls, Patios
• Seed & Sod Lawns/Maintenance
• Pruning
• Foundation Planting
www.fairviewlandscapinginc.com
• Spring & fall cleanups
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Gutters Cleaned, Repaired, & Installed
References upon Request • Free Estimates
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Your Way Painting
Fully Insured Painting Co.
— INTERIOR/EXTERIOR) —
n
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General Home Repairs
Roofs, Gutters, Decks, Powerwashing
Replacement Windows Installed
Hardwood Floors Installed
Free Estimates / All Work Guaranteed

Contact Tom 617-462-4817

ROOFING

522),1*

Flynn
Roofing Co.
ASPHALT SHINGLES • RUBBER ROOFS

2LOWR*DV&RQYHUVLRQ
*DV)LWWLQJ6HUYLFH:RUN
:DWHU+HDWHU %RLOHU5HSODFHPHQW

Commercial • Residential
Licensed • Fully Insured • MA Reg #134410

617-479-3431
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FlynnRoofing.com Financing
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Hogan and
Gunschel honored
The Norwood Fire Department would like to announce
that firefighters Paul Hogan and Josh Gunschel are the recipients of the first annual EMS Patient Care Quality Award.
The award, given by Girard & Associates, is a quality assurance distinction for exceptional patient care over the year
2008. Data collected on patient treatment is reviewed and
scored according to statewide treatment protocol and requirements of the Service’s Medical Director Andrew Geller M.D.
All Norwood Fire Department EMS calls are reviewed for
accuracy in documentation of patient care, this information
is then scored using a quality assurance scoring system which
is used to quantify the level of care provided. Both Firefighter/
EMT Hogan and Firefighter/Paramedic Gunschel received
the highest percentage based scores for their respective ambulance service for the year. The Norwood Fire Department
would like to congratulate both men on their accomplishment.

ALS Coordinator Mike Downing, FF/Medic Josh Gunschel, FF/EMT Paul Hogan and Paul Girard of
Girard & Associates.

New firefighters
The Norwood Fire Department would like to introduce its
newest members, Firefighters Chris Campilio and Chris Queally.
FF Campilio grew up in Norwood and graduated from NHS in
1997. Chris is an Army Combat Veteran of Operation Iraqi Freedom and he holds an Associate Degree in General Studies. FF
Campilio is married and resides in Norwood. FF Queally grew
up in Milton and is a 2005 graduate of Milton High School.
Chris went on to become an EMT for 3 years and then earned
an advanced EMT license as a paramedic. FF Queally lives in
Milton. The Norwood Fire Department wishes FF Campilio and
FF Queally the best of luck in their careers serving the people
of Norwood.

Firefighters Chris Queally and Chris Campilio

To advertise, call the Bulletin at
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BE THE HOST WITH THE MOST
this
Labor Day
Weekend
with a variety
of delicious
Boston Beef
meats
Labor Day
Weekend Specials
Marinated Sirloin Tips
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$7.99 lb.
Sirloin Beef
Patties 4-5-6 oz.

$3.69 lb.

Boston Beef
1216 Washington St., Norwood

(781) 762-9477

Regular Hours: Wed. 9-5, Thurs. 9-6, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-4

Visa, Mastercard and Discover Cards Welcome
www.bostonbeef.com

